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Stand Up — Session 2— EXTRA! Ideas for Adults 
Date: April 29, 2018 
Stand with Conviction 

The Point: It's always right to do the right thing. 

 

Get Into the Study 

Use the following information to introduce Question #1. 

Begin by sharing this news item: 

Missionaries Randy and Kathy Arnett were working in Africa when they died in a car accident on March 14. The 
Arnetts, who had served as International Mission Board (IMB) missionaries since 1986, were traveling to a training 
event when the car accident occurred in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. IMB President David Platt said, 
"Randy and Kathy Arnett in so many ways represent what is best about the IMB. They gave their lives and family 
for over 30 years proclaiming the Gospel, planting churches, and training pastors and missionaries across sub-
Saharan Africa. They did all of this with a zeal for God's name, a confidence in God's Word, and a dependence on 
God's Spirit. They lived -- and died -- for what matters most in this world.” 

Say: Truly, the Arnetts demonstrated through their missionary service across many years that they were people of 
deep conviction. Then read Question #1 (Who comes to mind as a person of deep conviction?) and invite 
volunteers to respond to the question. 

Information for this post was gleaned from here: 

http://www.bpnews.net/50549/imb-missionaries-died-for-what-matters-most 

 

Study the Bible 

Use the following information to supplement Question #3 

The Baptist Press recently reported that a Malaysian pastor who was kidnapped in February 2017, remains missing 
more than a year later. Raymond Koh pastored the Evangelical Free Church of Malaysia for 20 years. Then in 2004, 
he founded Harapan Komuniti in Malaysia – an outreach to single mothers, drug addicts and HIV/AIDS victims. At 
the time he was kidnapped, Koh had received death threats for sharing the Gospel. Greg Wilton, a Hendersonville, 
TN, pastor stays in touch with Koh’s family, through weekly text messages. "They've really suffered, suffered 
psychologically," said Wilton. "And yet through it all, God's given them a tremendous amount of … assurance that 
even though they may not see him in this life, they are totally certain that they will see him in the next life." Wilton 
suggested that "Southern Baptists can do what Raymond always did, which is do everything that he can to love 
Malaysians and share the Gospel with them. Continue to pray and to love all people of Malaysia." 

Say: Raymond Koh lives in a hostile country, yet he took a brave stand to share the gospel, especially reaching out 
to people on the margins of society. Koh and his family suffer now because of his bold work with single mothers, 
drug addicts, and HIV/AID victims. Then read Question #3 (What risks do we take when we speak up against 
wrongdoing?) and invite volunteers to respond to the question. 

Information for this post was gleaned from here: 

http://www.bpnews.net/50591/kidnapped-pastors-family-solid-and-secure-in-jesus 

— Donna McKinney wrote this Leader Extra. Donna is retired from a career with the federal government of the 
United States. She is a veteran Bible study group leader living in North Carolina.  

http://www.bpnews.net/50549/imb-missionaries-died-for-what-matters-most
http://www.bpnews.net/50591/kidnapped-pastors-family-solid-and-secure-in-jesus


 

Additional Questions 

Icebreaker 
 What cause or organization would you willingly stand up for? Why? 
 When have you recently seen someone "do the right thing" even when it was difficult? 
 When have you taken a risk to do what is right? 
 
Esther 2:21-23 
 What are our options when we witness an injustice? 
 Which is more difficult for you: to speak up or to stay silent? 
 What kinds of things keep believers from taking a stand against wrong? 
 When have you done the right thing and been recognized for it? When have you done the right 

thing for it to go unnoticed? 
 
Esther 3:1-6 
 When are we tempted to show honor/loyalty to things that don't honor God? 
 Why is it important to do the right thing in private and public situations? 
 What can we do as a group to stand against injustice? 
 How can we exemplify the same kind of courage we see in this passage? What God-given tools are 

we provided to help us stand firm? 
 


